
MEMOIR: Home Learning Week Four – April 6 – April 10 
 

Memoirists, remember back to the time when we saw each other’s legs – not just faces or faceless icons on a computer 
screen? Is anyone even wearing anymore??!!??   

Anyway, we are continuing on in our writing unit. This week will look specifically at first person narration techniques in 
writing memoir. 

 If you have questions, I will do my best to be available. I encourage you to pace your work in a way that allows you to do 
your best thinking, but I have also provided a suggested schedule for completing your work in manageable chunks. Do 
your work, stay safe, wash your hands, and be well. ����  

COMMUNICATION: 
 
I will be giving you feedback on a rolling basis. 
 
I will try to be open for video conferences from 11-2 M,T,Th,F. This may be interrupted by an opt-in 
class or by a screaming infant, but I’ll do my best to reserve these hours for questions, check-ins, and 
human interaction! 
 
 
If you have a question, I will be checking email each day. – mmcgillicuddy@theparkerschool.org 

 

TASKS: 
 
To consider ways to vary your writing through first-person techniques, you will read and reflect on the 
essay, “The Ninth Letter of the Alphabet” by Richard Hoffman and write brief summaries of the 
narrative techniques he describes. You’ll also continue generating ideas and practice narration 
techniques in two personal free writes. 
 

 

HUMAN CONTACT/VIRTUAL “CLASS”: 
 
If you’d like to see your classmates, talk memoir, and share some thinking, join in an online class. If 
you’re lucky, Larkin might just make a guest appearance! (goo-goo gah-gah) 
 
As I adjust to making technology work best for our class – be patient and also feel free to offer 
suggestions about how a virtual class would feel most productive to you! 
 
Thursday at 11:30 
Ask any questions you have about “first-person narration” techniques. 

- Come having read “The Ninth Letter”  
- Bring a question(s) or comment 
- Feel free to share your practice work 

 

OUTPUTS: 
 
 BRIEF SUMMARIES FROM “THE NINTH LETTER 
 PERSONAL FREE-WRITES/1st PERSON NARRATION PRACTICE (3) 

 



SUBMITTING WORK: 
 
You will find a folder in OneNote called “Home Learning Week Four.”  All work should be submitted in 
OneNote.  
 
In it, you will find the pages to submit the following:  

- Summaries 
- Personal free-writes / 1st Person Narration Practice 

 
I will be providing feedback in a rolling manner as you complete your tasks. Please check your work 
for comments.  

 

RESOURCES: 
 

- You will find a PDF of “The Ninth Letter of the Alphabet” in OneNote.   
- Collaboration Space to see your classmates’ writing 
- Online class Thursday at 11:30 
- Each other! I definitely encourage you to get some face time with your friends and classmates 

����  
 

 

SUGGESTED TIMELINE:  
 
April 6 – Read “The Ninth Letter” / Write summaries 
April 7 – Personal Free Write / Narration practice #1 
April 8  – Go make memories! In a socially distanced way.  
April 9 – Join online class at 11:30; after do narration practice #2 
April 10 – Free Write / Narration practice # 3 
Enjoy your weekend and/or do some bonus reading or writing! 
 
All work should be submitted to OneNote by 8am on Monday, April 13. 
 

 

BONUS: 
 
As you continue to generate ideas for your own memoir: 
 
 Play some “the more you remember, the more you remember” with your friends or family 

 
 Spend a half hour writing as many 6-word memoirs as you can – share them with your friends 

 
 Go to a spot outside that you used to frequent often in childhood / or rummage through old 

photo albums – reflect in writing or in your brain space 
 

 Go back to Week 2 learning and select an essay you didn’t read then and read it now  
 

 


